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And whoever gives one of these little ones only a cup of cold water in the
name of a disciple, assuredly, I say to you, he shall by no means
lose his reward.” Matthew 10:42
Initiative Underway for Elele Caleb Renewal in Central Nigeria
Caleb Ministry in West Africa
is undertaking major rejuvenation
of village in Elele, northern Nigeria.
See page 2

PASTOR ANDREW WANDERA REPORTS MUSLIM CONVERSIONS TO
CHRIST IN BULIMBO, KENYA
Story page 3
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The Movie “Daniel”
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Caleb for showing
May 15th at Westside
Foursquare Church by
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feature “The War
Room” was a great
success and will be
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Initiative Underway for Elele Caleb Renewal in North Nigeria
Under guidance of Chibuzor Eze, the West Africa Caleb
Ministry has collected the following donations for their project in
revitalizing the village of Elele:
1) Someone donated a bale of imported children clothes worth
$475; ( 2) Another person gave one megaphone worth $175;(3) A
tiger generator worth $290; (4) 16 pairs of men's shoes;(5) 23 pairs
of shoes for women;(6) 38 pairs of shoes for children;(7) 21 trousers
for men;(8) 27 shirts for men;(9) 38 women’s dresses;(10) A pharmacy store promised us anti-pain drugs, anti-malaria drugs, antiUnattended Grave in Village ^
hypertensive drugs, and multivitamins. Caleb USA has sent
$1200 to fund the rest of the project, including $90 for the generaChibuzor & Mary cleaning debris
tor and bus, servicing the bus for the journey including buying 4
tires for $150, and $250 for food, and $400 allowance for 2 doctors
and a nurse for 4 days.
The team will comprise 2 pastors plus the Caleb West Africa Director, 2 doctors, a nurse and Chibuzor Ezes’ wife who is equally a
nurse, Our driver, and 3 Caleb Goodnews members. The doctors,
nurses and the Caleb Good News members will stay for 4 days
while the pastors will spend 3 weeks. This missionary outreach
commenced on Monday, March 21st.

Ways you can help Caleb Ministries
Besides donations of funds, Caleb Ministries appreciates receipt of
empty coffee cans, medicine containers, used cell phones and computer
ink jets and laser printer cartridges, warm clothes, socks, caps, gloves
and shoes for the homeless, food useful for our Saturday Light Under
The Bridge breakfasts for the homeless, good clothing and cooking utensils , and being designated as your charity on Amazon Prime membership. and at Boeing or your employer.

Frequently Asked for Items:
Caleb has been asked for the following
items by churches and/or villages:
Medications—over-the- counter medications/half used medicines
(call Connie Phillips at 206.200.7893 to verify usability)

Chibuzor enters Elele Village

Clothing—Linens, cloth, light weight summer clothing, shoes (especially flip-flops), winter clothing,
& larger sized clothing. Romania is seeking heavier clothing and donations of food items to minister
to the poor in south Serbia.
Baby blankets & quilts
Food—rice, beans, Spam, canned meats of any kind. Velveeta cheese, canned cocoa, and powdered
milk
Musical Instruments (small)—accordions, harmonicas, violins, keyboards, etc.
Hygiene items—tooth-brushes, scented soap, travel-sized shampoo and toothpaste, and bandages
Bibles—and books on scripture, study Bibles.
All forms of School Supplies.
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PASTOR ANDREW WANDERA REPORTS MUSLIM
CONVERSIONS TO CHRIST IN BULIMBO, KENYA
The last town reached in Kenya on the last
Evangelism Journey was Bulimbo, the center of
many Islamic endeavors. Bulimbo is off the beaten
track for most Christian ministries, yet through the
help of The Harvest Ministry, we were invited to
preach there in June and were well received. Following up on our programs, Pastor Andrew Wanders reports the following good news:

Greetings in Jesus name, I hope all is well with you there.
Today we had a wonderful service and we have received 3 Muslim people into the
church who have accepted Jesus. This was great miracles that God has done in
our service today, and this has open doors for us to go in some of the
Muslim's homes and preach the gospel. Thanks for your prayers. And we
are expecting to win many Islamic souls in upcoming event in April as we
are surrounded by them. We trust God to do something great in this town
of Bulimbo.
We are impressed and concerned for this ministry bringing Christ to the Muslim population just 93 miles from the Somalia border. These are brave servants
who deserve your support and prayers.

CAMP FOR SLUM CHILDREN
Pastor Alfero Hilario of Cebu has opened a summer camp for his church ,
bringing children from the slums of Cebu to a wholesome setting. Caleb supports Pastor Hilario with food, clothing and medical care as he continues to do
wonders among these forgotten children of the Philippines.
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Contact
Information

UPCOMING EVENTS

Caleb House
16514 4th Ave S.
Burien, WA 98148
Mailing address:
Caleb Ministry
P.O. Box 320
Seahurst, WA USA 98062
Phone: 206.242.4264
Email: JerryRiess@msn.com
Web site: www.calebgoodnews.org

Bible Study resumes each Friday night at 7 pm
at Caleb House. Light meal provided. Subject is Day of
Discovery programs on “Jesus, Man, Messiah or More”
& Focus On The Family videos. “That The World May
Know”.
Packing parties are Fridays: April 29th, May
27th, and June 24th .
Volunteers are needed to help with the inventory
of Candy Packing supplies. Contact Jerry Riess.
Light Under The Bridge is feeding the homeless
on Saturdays at 10 am and in the summer on Wednesdays at 5 pm.
A free Caleb Movie Night has been scheduled for
7 pm May 15th at Westside Foursquare Church. The feature presentation is “Daniel.” Popcorn and juice boxes
will be supplied. All are welcome to come and enjoy.

We are daily receiving reports of the ongoing initiative to
Letter from the Director— bring Jesus to the unsaved in Africa and Asia. In Kenya, reports come in weekly of more open air evangelisms such as
UPDATE ON KENYA
that shown on page one. The report of Brother Andrew
Wandera ministering in Muslim villages near Bulimbo is
especially heartening. Please keep these soldiers for Christ in your prayers in these days of unheard of
cruelty and opposition. From The Philippines many reports are coming in of Vacation Bible Programs,
growth in our feeding programs and increased medical outreaches.
Pastor Rameth Timothy sends word from India of his Four Visions for expanding The Gospel.
Vision 1: Matthew 28:19 KJV: “Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost…..”
Vision 2: Matthew 9:37, “Then saith he unto his disciples, The harvest truly is plenteous, but the ... and only to be
included under the laborers spoken of in the end of the next verse. ... and much less ripe for the kingdom of glory,
and therefore called an harvest: but as ...”
Vision 3: Psalms 133:1 Verses says,” 33:1-3 The Excellency of brotherly love. - We cannot say too much, it was well
if enough could be said, to persuade people to live together in peace. It is good ...”
Vision 4: Ephesians 6:10-18. “To be a warrior in prayer is to engage in the spiritual battle and fight the good fight
of faith wearing the full armor of God and “pray [in] in the Spirit on all occasions with all kinds of prayers and requests”

He has set goals to achieve growth in all four areas within his ministry in Andrea Pradesh. With his permission, I will set out the full texts of his plan on our web site.
The other India Churches have provided their annual updates of Caleb Projects such as feeding and
clothing the poor, providing reading and writing classes in prisons, and feeding the homeless.
Recently, Jim Pitts, Vice-president of Caleb Ministry, undertook a mind-mapping of Caleb to see how
extensive it is in reaching the unsaved world. In the process, we have gathered the listing of Caleb partners , affiliates and churches across the globe, now numbering in the thousands. We look forward to his
finished project.
Thank you Jesus!

Jerry Brian Riess
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